
how to apply 
quarter marks

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

SUPREME PRODUCTS  
COAT GLOSS

SUPREME PRODUCTS  
PERFECTION 
BODY BRUSH

SUPREME PRODUCTS  
QUARTER 

MARKING SPRAY

SUPREME PRODUCTS  
QUARTER 

MARKING COMB

1 2 3 4 5

Spray the quarters 
liberally with Supreme 
Products Coat Gloss, 
then brush the 
coat following the 
direction of the hair 
to lay it flat.

STEP 1

HHOOWW  TTOO::
PPrroodduuccee  PPeerrffeecctt  QQuuaarrtteerr  MMaarrkkss

with

Supreme Products®

WWhhaatt  yyoouu  wwiillll  nneeeedd::
l Bucket of water l Body brush

l Supreme Products de luxe Coat Gloss l Supreme Products Quarter Marking Spray

l Quarter Marking comb l Supreme Products Sparkle

SShhooww  HHaacckk  aanndd  SShhooww  PPoonnyy  QQuuaarrtteerr  MMaarrkkss
SSTTEEPP  11
Spray quarters liberally with Supreme Products de luxe Coat Gloss, then brush the
coat following the direction of the hair to lay it flat. 

SSTTEEPP  22
For Show Ponies and Hacks use an upside down V checker- board pattern. To create
this effect you will need a quarter marking comb.

Start on the left hand side at the top of your horses quarters and gently comb down to
create an even small square around 1 inch, then leave a gap of an inch and comb down
again. Reduce the number of squares on each row to produce the upside down ‘V.’ 

SSTTEEPP  33
Set the markings in place using Supreme Products Quarter Marking Spray.

SSTTEEPP  44
Just before entering the ring, spray the quarters lightly with Supreme Products Sparkle
to produce a shiny finish and accentuate the quarters.

W H E N  P R E S E N TAT I O N  M AT T E R S

SUPREME PRODUCTS  
SPARKLE

STEP 2
For Show Ponies
and Hacks
Use an upside 
down V checker board 
pattern. To create this effect 
use Supreme Products Quarter 
Marking Comb. 

Start on the left hand side at the top of your horses 
quarters and gently comb down to create an even small 
square around 1 inch, then leave a gap of an inch and 
comb down again. Reduce the number of squares on each 
row to produce the upside down ‘V’.

For Show Hunters 
With the Body Brush, 
brush down vertically to 
create a rectangular
brush stroke. Leave a gap 
about 3 inches and then 
repeat. You should be left 
with two rectangles. Brush 
across the bottom of the rectangles in the direction 
of the hair to tidy them up, making sure they are level.

STEP 2

SSUUPPRREEMMEE  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS  LLTTDD..,,    KKIIRRKKBBUURRNN  MMAANNOORR,,  KKIIRRKKBBUURRNN,,  EEAASSTT  YYOORRKKSSHHIIRREE  YYOO2255  99DDUU
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SShhooww  HHuunntteerr  QQuuaarrtteerr  MMaarrkkss
SSTTEEPP  11  --  Prepare the hind quarters as you do for the show ponies by liberally spraying
the quarters with Supreme Products De luxe Coat Gloss and brushing in the direction
of the hair growth.
SSTTEEPP  22  --  With the Body Brush, brush down
vertically to create a rectangular brush stroke.
Leave a gap about 3 inches and then repeat. You
should be left with two rectangles. Brush across
the bottom of the rectangles in the direction of
the hair to tidy them up and have them level.
SSTTEEPP  33  --  Set the Quarter Marks in place with
Supreme Products Quarter Marking Spray.
SSTTEEPP  44  --  Just before entering the ring, spray the
quarters lightly with Supreme Products Sparkle
to produce a shiny finish and accentuate the
quarters.
TTiipp: You could create a V-shape instead of rectangular blocks. 
To create this, take a body brush from the hip and brush into the centre, then take the
brush and start from the top of the tail and brush to the centre. Set the Quarter Marks
in place with Supreme Products Quarter Marking Spray.

SShhaarrkkss  TTeeeetthh  ffoorr  aallll  SShhooww  HHoorrsseess  aanndd  PPoonniieess
SSTTEEPP  11  --  Spray de luxe Coat Gloss below the marking and use a brush in an upwards
direction in one stroke in an arch shape. You should be able to see this clearly as the
hair will now be laying in a different direction. 
SSTTEEPP  22  --  Starting at the same point brush downwards in a diagonal movement.
SSTTEEPP  33  --  The next step is to brush up and try and meet the last point down, repeat
this until you have three or four shark’s teeth down, depending on the size of the
quarters.
SSTTEEPP  44  --  To add a professional finishing
touch, take a brush and starting at the
dock brush down in a gentle arc down
the quarter to create a more refined look. 
SSTTEEPP  55  --  Set with Supreme Products
Quarter Marking Spray.
SSTTEEPP  66  --  Just before entering the ring,
spray the quarters lightly with Supreme
Products Sparkle to produce a shiny
finish and accentuate the quarters.

SHOW HUNTER TIP
You could create a V-shape instead of 

rectangular blocks. To create this, take a body 
brush from the hip and brush into the centre, 
then take the brush and start from the top of 

the tail and brush to the centre.
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SHARKS TEETH FOR ALL 
SHOW HORSES AND PONIES

Re-apply Coat Gloss below the marks if needed. 
Starting an inch below the hip point, brush in an 
upwards direction in one stroke, making an arch 
shape. You should be able to see this clearly as the 
hair will now be laying in a different direction.

STEP 1
Starting at the 
same point brush 
downwards 
in a diagonal 
movement.

STEP 2

Now brush up and try and meet 
the last point down, repeat this until 
you have three or four shark’s teeth 
down, depending on the size of the 
quarters.

STEP 3
To add a professional finishing touch, take a brush and 
starting at the dock brush down in a gentle arc down the 
quarter to create a more refined look.

STEP 4

Set with Supreme Products 
Quarter Marking Spray.

STEP 5
Just before entering the ring, spray the quarters lightly 
with Supreme Products Sparkle to produce a shiny finish 
and accentuate the quarters.

STEP 6

STEP 3
Set the markings in 
place using Supreme 
Products Quarter 
Marking Spray.

STEP 4
Just before entering the 
ring, spray the quarters 
lightly with Supreme 
Products Sparkle to 
produce a shiny finish and 
accentuate the quarters.

YOU CAN FIND HANDY ‘HOW TO VIDEOS’ ON OUR 
YOUTUBE AND FACEBOOK PAGE


